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Design challenge

How might we help people who 
workout outdoors be safe and more 
protected from injury and hazards?



Online Research
Problems

● Weather 
● Temperature
● Rip currents
● Marine life
● Rocks and shells

The outdoors presents 
uncontrolled natural factors 
such as weather and 
temperature. This makes 
working out outside more 
unpredictable.



Online Research
Statistics in California in 2017

● Rescues: 58,577 
● Preventative Actions: 4,564,800 
● Medical Aids: 288,340 
● Drowning Deaths: 60 (48 at unguarded 

beaches/ 12 at guarded beaches)
● SAN DIEGO annual rescues: about 5,000

http://www.seecalifornia.com/beaches/beach-rescue-statistics.html

http://www.seecalifornia.com/beaches/beach-rescue-statistics.html


Online Research
Existing solutions

● AllTrails
● Fitbit 
● Lifeguard, ranger, 

rescue/medical station
● Drones

https://gearjunkie.com/drones-search-and-rescue-crevasse
https://www.usnews.com/news/technology/articles/2018-01-18/drone-rescue-off-australian-beach-heralded-as-world-first

https://gearjunkie.com/drones-search-and-rescue-crevasse
https://www.usnews.com/news/technology/articles/2018-01-18/drone-rescue-off-australian-beach-heralded-as-world-first


Online Research
Drawbacks

● Missing the “golden time”
○ Lifeguards and rangers usually arrive too late

● Difficulty detecting and finding location 
● Human resource 

○ Drone technology requires lifeguard to utilize it

https://gearjunkie.com/drones-search-and-rescue-crevasse
https://www.usnews.com/news/technology/articles/2018-01-18/drone-rescue-off-australian-beach-heralded-as-world-first

https://gearjunkie.com/drones-search-and-rescue-crevasse
https://www.usnews.com/news/technology/articles/2018-01-18/drone-rescue-off-australian-beach-heralded-as-world-first


User Research:Observations

People leave most of their 
personal items in their car

People need to carry all 
of their gym equipment 

with them

People can get sand in 
their shoes, or hurt their 

feet on rocks



User Research: Interviews

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jmd13siMqMw


Civic Design Challenges Safety Challenges Motivation Challenges

User Research: Analysis

● Cycling Accidents due 
to one area for 
runners/bikers

● Difficult to carry 
equipment

● Can’t do a “proper 
workout” without 
defined spaces for 
working out

● SD lifeguards 
responsible for ocean 
safety, cliff rescue, and 
regulation 
enforcement. 

● Water is the cause of 
most incidents

● Right now, rely on 
other peers for help, 
hard to connect with a 
lifeguard

● Difficult to motivate 
yourself 

● Not convenient (work 
timings)



User Research: Focus
After categorizing different types of problems that arise while 
working out outdoors, we decided to focus on safety since the 
design challenge was focused on body-sensing solutions, and 

there are currently many body-sensing devices to help 
motivation (such as fitbits, fuelbands, etc.), but there aren’t any 

body-sensing devices to address safety problems.



User Research: Stakeholders

Note: Both users and non-users of SafeU are affected by 
it because users are clearly using the app to ask for help, 
and non-users are surrounded by constant help-seekers 
and rescuers which could affect non-users from obtaining 
the help they need when rescuers are focusing on actual 
users.

Users Seeking Help:

● Average beach-goer, families and friends
● Surfers, bikers, runners
● People occupying the beach community
● Anyone seeking help or offering to help 

(This refers to someone who is informally 
offering help. The help is essentially 
crowdsourced from people around you)

Users Offering Help:

● Trained professionals
● Lifeguards and parks rangers
● Designated community or park safety 

officers



User Research: Main Needs
● People need safety against environmental 

hazards at the beach (i.e. uneven terrain, 
tripping on hidden obstacles)

● People need safety from hazards posed by 
other beachgoers who are unaware (maybe 
with headphones). Runners particularly 
affected by other runners and bikers

● People need a more effective means of 
contacting a lifeguard

● People need to make better use of 
the other people around for help

● People need the ease in their minds 
to know they are safe because they 
are being watched over

● People need a way to contact 
emergency responders if they are 
drowning or having a seizure in the 
ocean (the lifeguard might not 
necessarily see the person)



Bio
Jack has been a lifeguard for 
11 years. He started working 
in this job for extra money, 
but it has become his career. 
He is passionate about being 
outdoors and helping people 
be safe. He sees a lot of 
different types of people 
working out, and has to make 
sure they are all safe.

  Needs
● To be able to maintain 

an eye on everyone 
that is at the beach

● Have the resources to 
treat any sort of injury

● Contact people who 
are doing unsafe 
activities

Jack

Personas



Bio
Julie is a 30 year old woman 
who enjoys working out 
outdoors. She likes the fresh 
air and views at the beach. 
She runs and has tried water 
sports such as surfing. She is 
passionate about working 
out, and is adventurous, 
always trying out new sports.

  Needs
● Feel secure when 

working out alone or at 
night

● Make sure she can 
receive help if she gets 
injured

● A way to have her 
items be safe when she 
is working out

Julie

Personas



People working out at the beach need a way to ask for 
help from a professional when they are in danger or suffer 
a serious injury, because as of now they can only rely on 

people around them to provide a helping hand  

Mission Statement



Moodboard
Safe

Secure

Empowered

Prepared

Carefree

Confident

Trusting

At ease



Design Specification



Design Specification



Design Specification



Design Specification



Our solution consists of 
1. a watch people use to alert a lifeguard and 
2. an app that lifeguards use to locate and 

communicate with the people in need of help.

Users connect the watch with their phone to set up their 
personal information.

Lifeguards will be able to see the location of users 
wearing the watch through the app.

Prototype



The watch features:

● A waterproof body
● A button on the side that the wearer can 

pull to send an alert to the lifeguards
● Light along the watch band that will 

flash when an alert is active
● A speaker that will play a sound when 

an alert is active
● A screen to display information to the 

user
● A connection to a computer to allow the 

user to configure their personal 
information

Prototype



Screen Designs: https://www.figma.com/file/akFPvKDqURAGDwJWdL4Q5J/SafeU-Wireframes
Clickable Prototype: http://invis.io/3CGGY1DDMN4

Normally, the watch 
displays the current 
time, a stopwatch, 
and a distance 
tracker.

The user can swipe 
the screen to see 
their heart rate and 
blood pressure.

Mockups: Watch

https://www.figma.com/file/akFPvKDqURAGDwJWdL4Q5J/SafeU-Wireframes
http://invis.io/3CGGY1DDMN4


Screen Designs: https://www.figma.com/file/akFPvKDqURAGDwJWdL4Q5J/SafeU-Wireframes?node-id=303%3A0
Clickable Prototype: http://invis.io/REGDUPSZD2B

The SafeU splash screen appears 
when first opening the app.

The home page displays the location 
of people wearing the watch. People 
who have indicated themselves as 
special care are shown in yellow.

The user navigates the different 
functions of the app using the 
hamburger menu.

Mockups: Mobile App

https://www.figma.com/file/akFPvKDqURAGDwJWdL4Q5J/SafeU-Wireframes?node-id=303%3A0
http://invis.io/REGDUPSZD2B


Mockups: Danger Zones
Lifeguards set the 
danger zones by 
adding points on 
the map to draw 
the danger zone 
boundaries.

People wearing the 
watch will see a 
warning on their 
watch if they are in 
or close to a danger 
zone.



Mockups: Alerts
An alert triggers a 
push notification on 
the lifeguard’s 
phone

The lifeguard can 
view the person’s 
information, call the 
person, and accept 
the request.

The watch user will 
see the alert was sent 
and can call the 
lifeguard.

Other watch users will 
also be alerted and 
be shown the 
direction of where the 
person is located.



Mockups: Resolving Incidents
After the lifeguard 
accepts a request, 
they can navigate 
themselves to the 
location of the 
person and either 
resolve it or 
unaccept it to let 
another lifeguard 
take care of it.

After resolving an 
incident, the 
lifeguard can write 
a report to 
describe the 
incident.

The person in need of 
help can see when a 
lifeguard has 
accepted their 
request for help.



Use Case Scenario



Usability Testing
Tasks

1. Go through the process of going to 
help someone who is need

2. Document what the problem was
3. Edit the danger areas

Questions

1. What do you like about this app?
2. What was challenging about this app?
3. What do you currently use?
4. What was your favorite feature?
5. Would you use this app?



Likes

● Heart rate information helps 
determine urgency

● Easy to fill in incident report
● Ability to set and easily update 

danger zones
● All-in-one place tool
● Helps with communication

Concerns

● Lifeguard reports typically need to be 
signed by helped person for legal 
reasons

● Need to integrate 911, lifeguard 
dispatch, emergency paramedics - 
may encounter legal problems using 
the app

● How to make sure everyone actually 
wears device  

Usability 
Testing



Usability 
TestingDesign considerations

● Make the edit danger zone a very clear process
● Integrate this design with other areas, not just the beach. How would it look like for rescuing 

someone on the cliffs?
● Add in other notifications for people, such as if they’re entering a swim zone, or a surf zone. 
● Have a section to update information about water temp, tides, etc. that people often ask 

lifeguards
● Make the boundaries of danger areas rely on other information not just on the lifeguards 

knowledge- do more research on this. 
● Clarify each step of the rescuing process, what is happening at each step and what they are 

trying to fulfill. 
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